INSIDE
INSIDE
The sun goes down in deadly red, the last rays touch my skin
But they won´t reach my dying flesh, the agony within
Bury me in your heart, keep me deep in mind
Deep inside in your soul, hold me closer, hold me, let me never go
There is one fairytale I never understood
The story of your hole life passing by
But now I count the minutes of my last chance to believe
Itīs just like seeing a film before I die
Bury me in your heart, keep me deep in mind
Deep inside in your soul, hold me closer, hold me, let me never go
Now look into my eyes, there is no time to cry
I know the end is near, but itīs the pain I fear
This is no endless fight now that I see the light
I always will be near, I´ll never leave you here
Alone
So itīs the end, I feel the cold, the creeping claw of death
Take my hand and hold it close, I´ll stand the reaper´s breath
All my life I was afraid, afraid to see the end
But after all I´ve now been through
It seems like I am walking into promised land
(Words & Music: Ingo Klemens)

ON THE EDGE
Fires burning on our TV-sky
Leaders sending kids to war to die
They say our world will last four billion years
Weīll live to see if we continue here
Weīre living on the edge
Stop them now
Children die of hunger to the bones
Do we really care of what is shown?
Starvation should not reach our living room
Our problems solved by a commercial show
Weīre living on the edge
Stop them now
Weīre living on the edge of a world disappear
But noone has the courage to stop us here
A war without solution, a land under smoke
Whoīs gonna pay the rent for the world that we choke
Noone has the right to destroy the land
We live on and till with our very hands
On the egde, on the edge, stop them now!
(Words & Music: Ingo Klemens)

NEVER
Times runs slowly in this room
I'm made of marble, cold and white
All my life had gone forever, my heart stopped beating
I hold your letter in my hand
I never knew that words could kill
I know you'll never understand just how 1 feel
Long time ago you cried Please care for me
Hold me in your arms, let the feelings flow
Feel it in your heart never let me go, NEVER
Long time ago you filled my heart with love
I began to live, let the feelings flow
Felt it in my heart never let you go, NEVER
You were the fire in my life
The only torch for my desire
You listened to me when I was down
I never cared of
The ceiling seems to press me down
I stare at spiders on the wall
The paper glides out of my hand
I've lost again
(Words & Music: Ingo Klemens)

A NORMAL DAY
I wake up, it´s four ´o clock
Dreams try to get me back into sleep again
I look out of the window watch the falling rain
The siren of an ambulance tells me, someone´s dying again
I´m trying to eat but I don´t want anything
Listening to the music of the girl next door again
I try to remember the night before
Staring at the broken picture on the floor again
I remember the day when I met you
You showed me all the spheres of love
All the good and the bad times we went through
I just can´t throw them all away on this rainy day
Later you call me, crying at the phone
You tell me that you don´t love me any more again
I try to get used to be alone
I won´t believe that you would hit me to the core again
(Again and again) This is one day, a normal day
(You won´t harden yourself) It´s always the same
(You will always find reasons for her to excuse)
I don´t know what to do now
How could you refuse
(Words & Music: Ingo Klemens)

